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Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
The Governors State Univer
sity community and several in
vited guests celebrated the legacy
of Civil Rights leader Dr. Martin
LutherK.ing, Jr. with song, dance,
and moving renection at the
university's annual Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Birthday Com
memoration Program.
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Remember! Act! A Day On,
Not a Day Off! was enjoyed by

faculty, staff, students, and visi
tors from several area schools
gathered in The Center for Per
forming Arts for the 2 1 /2 hour
program on the morning of Janu
ary 1 5, 1 998. The celebration

was marked by several inspira
tional tributes to the slain cham
pion of non-violence whose phi
losophies and actions exposed
racial injustice, pricked the con
sciousness of the nation, and led
to the enactment of far-reaching
civil rights laws.
GSU professor Rashidah
Jaami' Muhammad served as the
Mistress of Ceremonies for the
program which began with a
welcome from GSU president
Paula Wolff and the audience
joining Joyce Harris of thc Board
of Governors Degree in singing
Lift Every Voice and Sing, con-

sidcred by many as the anthem
of the civil rights movement.
This was followed by a moment
of renection by Lenore Jenkins
Allen of the development office
who, as a reporter for Newsweek
in 1 968, interviewed Dr. King
just three days before his assas
sination.
Next, GSU student and resi
dent folk singer Anna Stange
performed three very well re
ceived musical selections, which
were followed by poet Leonard
Lucas' perspectives on African

continued on page 2
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A dancer from Najwa Dance Corps prepares for her performance at GSU's MLK Celebration

Moseley-Braun

MLK Day at GSU

Interview to Air

continued from page 1
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rian in the African cultural tradition,
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which is also carried by several northern
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A dramatic presentation on the life
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Concept School on Chicago' south side

in Washington, and several policy initia
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movement. Moving musical pre enta
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Father Clements al o suggested that the

U

Connie Zonka, Director

even a toy gun, should get rid of it.

He

pointed out that guns are tools for destruc

lence, run counter to the non-violent teach
ing of Dr. King.

Virginia Eysenbach

The celebration ended with closing re

Denise Graham Zahn

marks from GSU Provost Tobin Barrozo,

Candice Sexton, graduate assistant

but not before a rousing performance of
traditional African dance and music by the
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suggested that anyone who owned a gun,

allow us or our children to romanticize vio

Detmer Wells
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he had a more

tion and violence, and even toy guns, which
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ence clapping and dancing in their eat in a
high energy finale to an exciting and inspira
tional celebration of the life and teachings of
a true American hero.
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World-Renowned Group to Tour
Nathan Manilow Sculpture Park
In testimony of the esteem enjoyed na
tionally and internationally by the Nathan
Manilow Sculpture Park (NMSP) at GSU,
confirmation has been received that mem
bers of the world-renowned International
Sculpture Center (ISC), headquartered in
Washington, D.C., will tour the park while
in Chicago for a conference in May.
Efforts to restore several of the works in
the NMSP that had deteriorated due to the
ravages of time and weather have been ac
celerated in anticipation of the prestigious
visitors. Park Director Beverly Goldberg
aid that five of the 2 1 sculptures have al
ready been returned to their original gran
deur, and restoration and repairs will be
made to some of the others according to an
assessed need priority list.
The fir t work to undergo restoration and
repair was Mark di Suvero's massive "Yes,
for Lady Day!," the park's first acquisition.
The cables upporting a swinging drum had
snapped allowing the drum to drop to the
ground. The cables have been replaced, and
the piece was then sandblasted and painted.
Goldberg said it now looks like it did when
it was installed on the site in 1969.
John Henry's "Illinois Landscape #5,"
popularly known on campus as "French
Fries," has also been sandblasted and painted
its notable school bus yellow.
"Jene Highstein's 'Flying Saucer,' an
immense elliptical concrete sphere that seems

to have landed on the park's
prairie landscape from outer
space, had eroded down to its
chicken wire frame," Goldberg
commented. A relatively new
stucco-like product was used
to rebuild it to its original di
mensions and has been painted
a flat black, making a dramatic
difference in the appearance.
"House Divided" by Bruce
Nauman has had the walls
replastered, the roof line re
built at the cornices and
patched along the seams. Bird
nests were removed, and the electrical sys
tem for a light that bums 24 hours a day has
been repaired. The light is an integral part of
the sculpture.
In addition to the ongoing restoration
project, signage is being prepared that will
assist in self-guided tours of the park. A
completely revised user-friendly brochure
for self-guided tours of the park will also be
available thanks to a grant from the Chicago
Southland Convention and Visitors Bureau,
Goldberg said.
Art groups, gallery participants and art
ists have been invited to join the tour along
with members of the International Sculpture
Center, on May 24 from 8 a.m. to I p.m.
Lewis Manilow, the primary benefactor of
the park and son of Nathan Manilow, for

whom the park is named, will lead the tour.
A fund has been established for accept
ing donations to maintain the integrity of the
park and purchase additonal sculptures that
will ensure The Nathan Manilow Sculpture
Park's stature as a pre-eminent monumental
outdoor sculpture park both nationally and
internationally. Checks made payable to the
GSU Foundation/Sculpture Park can be sent
to the address below. All contributions are
tax-deductible. The public is invited to tour
the park free of charge during the official
visit or any time, said Goldberg.
For information and a brochure or to
schedule a tour, call Beverly Goldberg at
(708) 534-6360, fax her at (708) 534-8959
or write her in care of Governors State Uni
versity, University Park, IL 60466.

GSU Student Bernadine Miller- One of Two Employees of the Year
by Aunt Martha•s Youth Service Center
Bernadine Miller of Orland Park is a
divorced, disabled mother of four adult
children who doesn't let her disability keep
her from being involved as a volunteer. In
fact, Miller, a GSU student, was recently
selected as one of two "Employees of the
Year" by Aunt Martha's Youth Service
Center, headquartered in Matteson, Ill.
Miller said "I really enjoy working with
and on behalf of people," upon her accep
tance of the "Volunteer of the Year'' award
from Aunt Martha's.
In May 1 987 Miller was involved in an
automobile accident . She is now confined
part-time to what she calls an "electric putt
putt."
Miller has been a volunteer in Aunt
@p� • February 1998

Martha's office locatedat4343 Lincoln High
way in Matteson for five years. Her duties
have included agency librarian, serving as a

member of the agency's training team and
as a counselor. In addition, Miller has set
up an HIV Prevention Treatment Resource
Book for the agency.
Miller has a long history of community
service and currently is a volunteer for
PADS (Public Action to Deliver Shelter),
and is an undergraduate student in the So
cial Work Program at GSU.
Miller is involved at GSU, as well. She
is currently serving as chair of the Student
Communications Media Board (SCMB),
secretary/treasurer of thelntervarsityChris
tian Fellowship at GSU and is a member of
the Social Workers Club.
Her philosophy on life is, ''The more
you give, the more happiness you have."
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GSU Channel to Remain on
Jones Channel Line-Up
Have you ever thought that there must

be an easier way to solve problems? Do
you doubt your decisions once you IDIIke
tbem? Hthis describes you, plan to auend
tbe PEP workshop "Breaking Out of the
Box - Creative Thinking for Everyday

Life."
Led

by Michele McMaster on Febru

ary 1 8, 1 998 from 9 a.m. to noon in

tbc

Hall of Honors, this workshop can pro
vide you with the tools that move your
thinking from cramped and limited to
creative.
To register, call Jennifer Blaeser, Hu
man Resources, Ext. 5306.

Sculptor Preston Jackson's
Work to be Featured in
GSU Art Gallery
Sculptor Pre ton Jackson's work will

be featured in the GSU Art Gallery off E
Loqe, February 3 to 27.
Jackson is a professor of sculpture
and head of the figurative area and for
merly chair of the sculpture department at
the School of the Art Institute ofCJUcaao.
Art Gallery bouts are Mondays 11
a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesdays, 11 a.m. to 3:30
p.m., Wednesdays 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Thursdays 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2 to
4:30 p.m. For more information on the
exhibit call John Payne at (708) 5344 01 8.

The Township Officials of DliDois,
fJI)i:DOis Department of Commerce and
[ f:cllmaaunity Affairs, and the Institute for
tii'Unuc Policy and Administration at OSU
once again offering continuing educa
seminars for township official at five
t �cati,ons across the state in February and
March of 1 998.
Dates and locations for 1 998 are as
February 21 , The Lodge, Oak
,_ ••....._ February28, Hotel Pete Marquette,
March 7 , The Chancellor,
�luUiapaitgn;· March21 , The Clock Tower,

continued on n�xt page
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GSU Applauds Jones lntercable
Jone Intercable and GSU official re
cently announced plan to renew their long
term partner hip and continue to provide
GSU programming on the Jonc ' network.
The announcement come amid t Jone re
vi ed plan for channel addition , and fol
lows week of pro-education di cu ion
between Jonc leader and univcr ity, tate
and village representative .
GSU Pre idcnt Paula Wolff responded
to Jonc ' deci ion to retain GSU program
ming by ay
ing "We are
pleased that
J o n e s
Intcrcablc
manage
ment wa
able review
their option
and reach a
sati factory
rc olution. It
i e pecially
gratifying to
know that
Jone i repon ive to
the need and de ire of the community and
to GSU' body of tudcnt who arc utili1ing
their ervice to pur ue an education."
The Jone channel line up, effective
March I, will feature the following change :
The Hi tory Channel will launch on channel
56, The Learning Channel will move from
channel 56 to channel 29 and The GSU
Channel will move from channel29 to chan
ncl 26.
Jonc General Manager Wayne Ve tal
i confident that the new change will be t
reflect Jonc ' re pon e to cu tomcr demand
and their long tanding commitment to the
educational community. "We have arrived
at an attractive and beneficial balance for all
of our customers, including tho e benefiting
from GSU programming," aid Vc tal.
"Along with GSU, new erviccs like the
Learning and History Channel will enable
u to expand our educational offering .
We're proud to be the pipeline for that
knowledge."
Rep. John (Phil) Novak (R-Kankakcc)

aid in re pon c to Jone ' deci ion, "I am
excited and very ati fied that Jones
Intcrcable has agreed to compromi c. With
thi agreement Jone will be able to add the
Learning and Hi tory Channel , as well as to
allow GSU to retain it ability to provide
educational acce to citiLcn and it tu
dents in the outh uburb , including the
Kankakee area."
Univer ity Park Village Manager Mike
Gruberman, upon hearing of Jone ' deci
ion, aid "It's
good to ee
they
were
willing to re
view their po
ition and to
again demon
trate their
po itivc inter
c t in what's
going on in
our region."
Univer ity
Park recently
pas ed rcsolu
offi
tion
cially naming
GSU it provider of educational accc pro
gramming.
Jone lntercable ha long been recog
nized as an innovative leader in the field of
education, offering more than 540 hour of
commercial-free educational programming
per month. More than 320 Chicagoland
chool now enjoy the benefits of free basic
cable wired by Jone technician .
GSU programs provide yet another level
of educational opportunitic for Jonc ' outh
uburban cu tomers. Director of Communi
cation Service , David Ain worth aid "The
GSU Channel cableca t 3 6 televi ion
cour e per trime ter for more than 900
tudcnt as part of its growing mi sion of
erving di Lance learning student . In addi
tion, the GSU Channel al o carrie ix tele
cour e for Prairie State College tudents."
Jone renewed GSU partner hip and
channel enhancements will benefit cu tom
crs in Flo smoor, Matte on, Richton Park,
University Park, Thornton, Hazel Crest,
Olympia Field , Crete and Lan ing.

O!J7.'!UW
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Guerrilla Marketing & Advertising
Seminars Offered Through GSU

Write your marketing plan in one day at
a hands-on marketing workshop called "How
to Stand Out from the Competition." It will
be held at Governors State University on
Saturday, February 2 1, from 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Thi work hop Leaches participants the
art of "guerrilla marketing." Guerrilla marketing i a combination of creative strategies
and proven tactics that employs guerrilla
fighter altitudes and insights rather than huge
marketing budgets.
How to Stand Out from the CompetiLion" i based on the Guerrilla Marketing
books by Jay Conrad Levison. The cost of
the eminar i $90. In addition, A Guerrilla
Advertising Workshop will be held on Saturday, February 28, from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., in the Small Business Development
Center at Governors State Univer ity.
Thi cia s includes a customer point-ofview marketing review, 1 6 reasons why ad-

l(gl [I]
T-
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vertising can fail;creating responsive adver
tising messages with headlines that inspire
action and copy that creates a desire to buy;
how to transform your bu iness card into a
guerrilla infocard, suggested oullines and
in-depth reviews of space ads, flyers and
brochures; creating your own guerrilla ad
vertising plan and free follow-up phone con
versation. The co L is $50 and participants
must have attended the Guerrilla Marketing
workshop fir t.
The workshops are pon ored by the
Small Business Development Center and
Marketing Communications Management
at GSU. The cia es are limited to six
participants to ensure individualized allen
tion. Participants will work one-on-one with
a marketing profe sional to as ess goals,
improve methods and add new techniques to
their current marketing arsenals.
For more information or to register, call
the SBDC at (708) 534-4929.

GSU Professor Mel Muchnik to
Represent the NUTN to Develop
Technical Standards for Distance Education
GSU profes or Dr. Mel Muchnik is rep
re enting the executive commillee of the
National University Telecommunication
Network (NUTN) to develop objective and
organize the agenda for an international con
ference on cuing technical standards for
distance education. The conference is sched
uled for April 26- 28 in Salt Lake City, Utah.
NUTN is a national organization de
signed to further professional development
and create distance learning and video con
ferences.
''The conference is designed to bring
leading policy makers, hardware/software
manufacturers and designers and distance
educators together to develop 'functional
requirements' supporting the development
of instructional technology technical stan
dards. This will allow an open flow of
educational courses and service both na
tionally and internationally," said Muchnik.
Some of the functional requirement is
sues to be addressed include security; pri
vacy; user-friendliness and ease of u e;
affordability; accessibility/availability be
tween institutions and eventually homes;
video, data and voice transmission; asyn-

Ops.eciJ
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chronous transmi sion and bandwidth. In
order for distance education to occur coun
try-wide in a free and open market environ
ment, Muchnik aid, the e and other issues
must be resolved.
Representatives from the Lop 15 distance
learning providers in the world will be in
vited. Those include the United Kingdom's
Open Univer ity and India's Open Univer
sity, as well as distance education experts
from Malaysia, Australia and Mexico.
"Distance education technologies allow
increasing number of students to acces
higher education some distance from cam
pus. The Western Governors University is
the boldest attempt to create a virtual univer
sity relying heavily on computer, Internet,
Web and other technologies," said Muchnik.
The Western Governors University ( WGU),
headquartered in Salt Lake City, Utah, is a
nonprofit "virtual" university established by
the governors of1 5 western states and Guam.
It is scheduled to begin enrolling students
this year. Instruction will come from vari
ous public and private institutions of higher
education and nontraditional providers of
education services.

Happenings
Rockford aDd March 28, HoHday 11m.
Collinsville.
Cost of each seminar is $4S each or
$270 for the entire board (up to nino
people).
For more information on the semi
nars, contact Kathy Murphy at The Insti
tute at (708) S34-4997.

Twenty-Fourth
Annual Third World
Conference Scheduled for
March 18-21 in Chicago

The 24th Annual Third World Con
ference, an interdisciplinary and inter
cultural conference conducted in collabo
ration with GSU, is scheduled for March
1 8 - 21 at the SWISSOTEL on Wacker in
Chicago.
This year's theme is "Visioning the
21 st Century: Globalization, Transfor
mation and Opportunity." The confer
ence will critically examine the com
plexity of economic, political, cultural
and technological changes in a rapidly
changing world.
The four tracks offered are "Global
ization: A Relentless and Dynamic Pro
cess," "Social Transformation: Pursuit
for a Balanced Development," "Human
Rights and the Environment: Inextri
cable Linkages" and "Education: Op
portunity for Change."
A pre-conference workshop will be
held on Wednesday, March 1 8, entitled
"Internationalizing the Curriculum for
Third World Studies: Do's and Taboos."
Registration for the pre-conference work
shop is limited to SO. The fee is SlSOaad
includes lunch.
Early registration for the three-day
conference runs through February IS.
Fees are as follows: TWCF members
early registration $140, and $150 there
after; nonmembers early registration
$1 50, and$175 thereafter; studentTWCP
members early registration $1 20, and
$1 25 thereafter and student nonmembers
early registration $1 30, and $140 there
after. The fee includes admission to all
conference activities and one luncheon
on each day of the conference.

continued on

nut page
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Casey Foundation Renewed
Grant for Human Services
Development Programs
GSU has been awarded a
$ 105,000 grant from the Annie
E. Casey Foundation to develop
educational training programs in
human ervices.
The Annie E. Casey Founda
tion i the largest philanthropic
organization in the country de
voted to assisting vulnerable
children and families. Thi i
the third year GSU has been
awarded the grant.
According to Ginger Ostro,
GSU project director, the funds
will be u ed to continue work on
programs that update the skills
of human services personnel.
Since the tate began it reform

efforts several year ago and cre
ated the Department of Human
Services last year to provide a
more comprehen ive et of ser
vices for familie and children,
human ervices provider , man
ager and front-line staff have
required new kill , aid 0 tro.
The grant provides funding for
teaching those new skills. Ex
amples of the type of training
created are the programs for re
training paraprofes ionals, such
as nur e aid and home-care
workers or leadership develop
ment programs for managers.
GSU and the Department of
Human Services (DHS) are cur-

rently developing a Leadership
Institute. In addition, GSU is
working with the Crete-Monee
chool district to develop a char
ter school focusing on early
childhood education, and the new
master's of ocial work program
at GSU was developed with the
as istance of the Casey Founda
tion grant.
Ostro said "GSU is fortunate
to have the confidence of the
state's human services commu
nity, both public and non-profit,
and we are confident of our abil
ity to impact the service commu
nity positively through our train
ing programs."

January Employee of the Month
Louvenia Hardaway

EmDIOlren intaested in

li»!ri�ol�Jatiiaa

in the event

IINIIIII-U-�<�.OSU'S Office
C.... Services before
3. Por more informa
tbe Focus '97-98 Job
�·· CIIIl (708) 235-3974 .
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Louvenia Hardaway,
program administrative as
sistant in the Administra
tion and Planning Office,
ha
been selected a s
January's Employee o f the
Month.
"Her pleasant demeanor
to all is good PR for our
university," said a nomina
tor.
"Louvenia was very helpful
to taff in Public Affairs at a
time when technical expertise
was needed to send multiple
copies to news media last pring
during a tornado watch."
Hardaway quickly faxed
media notices, so students com
ing to afternoon clas e could
take alternate routes due to
flooding. "She handled the
faxing situation so quickly and
efficiently, I was stunned," said
this nominator.
Hardaway is said to be a
punctual and diligent worker in
managing the vice president's

office. She is always courteou ,
friendly and professional.
Hardaway has been working
at GSU for nearly two years.
She lives in Calumet City with
her hu band and has three chil
dren. Her two son , ages 24 and
21 , are minister . One is at
Morehouse College. Her daugh
ter, age 1 9, i a student at
Spelman College in Atlanta, Ga.
Hardaway commented that
"As a spou e and mother, I am
responsible to my family. As a
practicing Christian, the respon
sibility to be a good steward is
not limited to pos essions, but to

people, as well. I am
thankful to be surrounded
by a special class of
people. People who, in
my opinion, reflect the
excellent quality of staff
at Governors State.
"I really do enjoy
serving others, whether
the need is professional
or personal. It is impor
tant to me that the workday
consist of pleasant moments in
addition to the workload. My
days are full of rewards from
the challenges I encounter in
my position, along with posi
tive interaction daily with my
co-workers.
"I am both honored and
overwhelmed by all of this rec
ognition. To my nominators,
thank you, I owe you big time!"

The Employee of the Month
receives $150 and a designated
a1ui convenient parking spot for
the month. In addition, the Em
ployee of the Month is eligible for
Employee of the Year.
Cp� • February 1998

Memories and Miracles in February at The
Center for Performing Arts at GSU
21 at II a.m. Tickets are $7 for

February 1998 will be a

adults and children.

month of memories and miracles

Join the group, the /rish Rov

at The Center for Performing
Arts at GSU.

ers, for a pre-St. Patrick's Day
concert on February 28.

The memories begin on Val

The

Irish Rovers is the second long

entine Day evening, February
14, when the Coasters, the Drift

est touring Irish group in the

-ers, & the Platters performing

world.

their hit ong "Charlie Brown,"

Buy your tickets early for the

"Poison Ivy," "Under the Board

Sunday, March 15 performance

walk" and "Only You."

of the Kibbutz Contemporary

Dance Ensemble.

Tickets are $30 for this 8

celebration of Israel's 50"' anni

The classics continue with
the performance by composer

Schubert and Brahms along with

and piani t Eleanor Alberga and

contemporary works by pianists

violin virtuoso Thomas Bowe ,

Alberga, Metcalf and Gorb.

the hu band and wife team

Brunch and concert tickets

"Double Exposure" from Great

are $35 and

Britain (pictured).

are $17.50.

This after

noon brunch program, held on

versary.
Tickets are $35 for the 3 p.m.
show.
To reserve tickets or for in

how only tickets

formation, call The Center Box

The beloved "Especially for

day-Friday, 10a.m. - 4 p.m. and

February 15 at l :30 p.m., fea

Kids" program Charlotte's W eb

elections from Bach,

performs on Saturday, February

ture

Experience

their innovative choreography in

p.m. show.

Office at (708) 235-2222 Mon
Saturday, 10 a.m. - Noon.

Annie Lawrence, Chair of Nursing Division
at GSU Retires
among nursing groups and

A room filled with faculty,

other organizations.

taff, students, friends and fam
ay

Lawrence is married to

Annie

Rudolph C. Brown Sr. and has

ily turned out recently to
good-bye

to

Dr.

Lawrence, who retired as the

two adult children, Michael

chairperson of the Division of

and Rudolf Jr.

Nursing and Health Sciences

daughter-i n-law,

in the College of Health Pro

Brown, is an adjunct faculty

fe

Lawrence's
Yvette

member at GSU, who teache

ion atGovernors State Uni

media communications.

versity.
in

At her retirement party,

Chicago, joined the staff atGSU

Lawrence announced that she

Lawrence, who live

in 1977. She received both a

Lawrence recalled what she

bachelor's and master's degree

considers her biggest accom

ate an endowed scholarship to

in nursing education from

pli hments at GSU. She is espe

be available to students in the

DePaul University in Chicago

cially proud of getting the nurs

health professions.

and later attended both the Uni

ing program accredited and re

versity of Sarasota in Florida

accredited, increasing not only

Lawrence said she will con
tinue in her capacity as vice

was donating $1 0,000 to cre

After

retirement,

and Illinois State University in

thenumberof undergraduate and

Normal, Illinois, to complete

graduate tudents in the nur ing

chair of Bethany Hospital's

her doctorate in education.

program but increasing the di

Governing Council of the Ad

versity of the tudents, develop

vocate Health Systems, site
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But lirst, she is going on
vacation.
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Senator & Governor
Candidates to
Debate at GSU
Candidates for the offices of Governor
and U.S. Senator of the state of Illinois are
scheduled to face each other on Tuesday,
March 3, 1998 at Governors State Univer
sity at 2 p.m. The debate will take place in
the Center for Performing Arts at GSU, the
university's 1200 seat auditorium.
The six most prominent candidates for
the office of Governor, Democrats Roland
Burris, John Schmidt, Jim Burns, and Glen
Poshard and republicans George Ryan, and
Chad Koppie, have all been invited to an
swer the questions of reporters from the
Chicago Southland region. The three most
visable candidates for the U.S. Senate,
incumbant democrat Carol Moseley-Braun
and republicans LoletaDidrickson and Peter
Fitzgerald, have also been invited. Dr. Paul
Green, director of GSU's Institute for Public
Policy and Administration, will moderate
the debates.
A taped delayed broadcast on GSU's
education access cable television station
available through Jones Intercable in the
South Suburban region, and a live broadcast
via the World Wide Web through the South
Metropolitan Regional Leadership Center's
LincolnNet home page arc being arranged.
For more information on the debates, con
tact Jeffrey A. Dixon at (773) 88 1-9444.

Governors
State
Universinr

University Park, IL

60466-0975

Meet

. . .

Dick Gibb

" The challenge this
year for the Foundation
Board is to transition
from capital improve
ment fund-ra ising to
scholarship and special
project fund-raising,"
said Dick Gibb, the new
Foundation Board Presi
dent. " It becomes a dif
ferent kind of fund-rais
ing."
Some of the founda
tion board's goals are to
provide assistance to programs for interna
tional students, to work with admissions
and other units within the university to
offer assistance in supporting the univer
sity and its students, and to offer financial
assistance to students and the university.
The foundation board provided over
$1 40,000 in scholarship money to GSU
students last year.
Gibb's experience as a member of other
boards should prove an asset to GSU. He
is one of the founding members of the
lllinois Philharmonic Corporate Council, a
support organization to the lllinois Phil
harmonic Orchestra. In addition to his
current position of president of the founda
tion board, he is past chairman of the foun
dation board's planning committee as well

as a past member of vari
ous other committees.
Professionally, Gibb
has held various posi
tions since 1971 at Fed
eral Signal Corporation,
where he currently
serves as executive vice
president. The company
is based out of Oak
Brook, Illinois with a
branch office in Univer
sity Park, Illinois.
A resident of Olym
pia Fields, Ill., Gibb is married to Andrea
and the father of four.
In his role as foundation board presi
dent, Gibb believes his is one of leadership
and to serve as an ambassador to the com
munity at large. " Our job is to support the
initiatives of academic excellence and ac
cessibility at GSU," slated Gibb.
Brandon Senter, vice-president of de
velopment at GSU and the CEO of the
foundation board praised Gibb for his skills:
"Dick is a leader in the business commu
nity and a gifted ambassador for GSU. He
can tell the GSU story in a way that proves
effective- his employees are graduates of
GSU's programs - demonstrating GSU's
success...making it real. He tells a compel
ling story."
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